
BENCH SPONSORSHIP APPLICATION 

MAIN STREET COWBOYS 
PO BOX 1002 

PENDLETON OR  97801 
PHONE: (541)-278-9332 FAX: (541)-276-3901 

E-mail mainstreetcowboys@wtechlink.us Website www.mainstreetcowboys.org 
 
  The Main Street Cowboy’s iconic green benches are funded by sponsorships yearly and used by local groups, 
organizations and individuals for a many different reasons.  Some use them as advertising for their business while 
others use them as memorials to loved ones past and present. Regardless of the reason, the contributions are one 
of the many ways we, as an organization earn the funds needed yearly to be able to provide Pendleton and the 
surrounding communities with some of the various services we provide, plus enables us to put on; “The Greatest 
Free Show In The West”. Annually over 8000 benches are requested for use for various functions throughout 
Pendleton and surrounding communities.  Each bench is carefully handcrafted and painted by longtime Pendleton 
resident and Main Street Cowboy Kirt Skinner. 
 
 

Note: Please print in clear block letters. If symbols are used, please draw as clearly as possible how it should look. 
 

 
SPONSOR/APPLICANT NAME: _________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
NAME on bench: _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

(Please print clearly as name will appear on bench exactly as it is written) 
 
POINT OF CONTACT if contributor is a business: ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CITY: _____________________________________________ STATE: ______________________ ZIP CODE:___________________ 
 
 

ANNUAL CONTRIBUTION: (Please make contributions in the form of check, cash, or money order) 
 

_______$ 75.00-$149.00  This level of contribution ensures that your bench goes out at minimum of 14 to 21days  
    during the week of Round-Up. 
 
_______$ 150.00-$399.00  This level of contribution ensures that your bench goes out throughout the year as needed 
    to fulfill requests for benches. Currently this group goes out on average four or more times 
    annually in addition to its presence of 14 to 21 days during Round-Up. 
 
_______$ 400.00 and up  Parade Sponsor- This level of contribution ensures that your bench goes out every time a 
    request is made for the use of our benches. This amounts to approximately 200 days a year. 
 
 
All sponsorships $75.00 and greater also gets the sponsor two tickets, Parade Sponsors receive four tickets to the Main Street Cowboys 

annual appreciation dinner held on the fourth Tuesday of April. Dinner includes a hearty meal of steak, baked potatoes, salad and dessert 
as well as beer, wine and soda. If a sponsor wishes additional tickets to the dinner there will be a $10.00 charge for each one requested. 

 
 

 
 

Bench Barn Business 
 
Date Application received: ______________________Bench Number assigned__________________________ 
 
Picture sent to: _____________________________________By: _________________________Date: _______ 
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